ATLASSIAN as a SERVICE

WHAT IS ATLASSIAN

Atlassian is a suite of integrated applications useful for all stages of development and collaboration. It is particularly beneficial in an Agile environment.

Some of the primary Atlassian modules are:
- Jira - Plan, Track, and Release Software
- Confluence – Team workspace where knowledge and collaboration meet
- Bitbucket – Code repository management solution designed for professional teams
- Bamboo – Continuous integration, deployment, and delivery
- Service Desk – Flexible and collaborative IT Service Management (ITSM) solution

WHY ATLASSIAN AS A SERVICE (AtlaaS)

- Integrated with USDA EAuth
- PIV/CAC support
- Ease of Use
- Access to Atlassian Administrative Support and Customization
- Secure Environment
- Significantly lower Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) when partnering with EAS

GETTING STARTED

1. Define
   Discuss business needs and capabilities. Refine requirements

2. Generate Estimate
   Generate an estimate for client review and approval

3. Develop and Fund IAA
   Develop Inter-Agency Agreement (IAA). Obtain funding

4. Begin Work
   Begin project working closely with client

5. Finish
   Complete initial project. Start support phase

CONTACT US!

DISC Business Development
DISC.BD@usda.gov

Elizabeth McKenna
Branch Chief
Elizabeth.McKenna@usda.gov

ATLASSIAN

BAMBOO  CONFLUENCE
BITBUCKET  JIRA
SERVICE DESK

At EAS we provide a full spectrum of innovative business and professional services for developing, maintaining and supporting enterprise-class business applications to Federal Agencies.

Our goal is to be the number one choice for secure, integrated enterprise applications, web services, custom desktop, software as a service, mobile and geospatial applications.